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ABSTRACT

Knowledge about the freeze/thaw state of the surface is

of major importance for climate modelling, hydrology and

numerous other applications. In this study, a freeze/thaw

state detection algorithm using the ASCAT scatterometer is

compared to Land Surface Temperature (LST) from MODIS

as well as to a product derived from ENVISAT ASAR data.

Good agreement with the LST product was found over the

study area in Northern Siberia with disagreement below 22%

for all 8-day periods of 2007. SAR derived surface status can,

if sufficient sampling is available, provide similar results as

with ASCAT but even with higher spatial detail.

Index Terms— radar remote sensing, arctic, land surface

temperature, hydrology

1. INTRODUCTION

The status of the surface regarding unfrozen and frozen con-

ditions can be determined with passive as well as active

microwave data [1, 2]. This also includes melting snow (e.g.

[3, 4]). Most studies [1, 5] use air temperature measure-

ments from meteorological stations or atmospheric reanalysis

datasets for validation. A further option is the use of satellite
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derived land surface (skin) temperature (LST). Such datasets

are available e.g. from MODIS and AATSR. As part of

the ESA DUE Permafrost and ALANIS-Methane projects,

pan-arctic mosaics of LST [6] as well as scatterometer-based

surface status [7] have been prepared at regular time intervals.

This allows intercomparison and assessment of both type of

datasets at high latitudes. Temperature information is of spe-

cial interest for permafrost research in these regions. This

paper details the outcome of scatterometer (25 km) assess-

ment with LST (gridded to 25 km) as well as with the higher

spatial resolution (1 km) SAR method [2, 8].

2. METHODOLOGY

The surface status from Metop ASCAT scatterometer on-

board Metop satellite is based on a threshold-analysis method

developed to derive a set of parameters to be used in evalu-

ating the normalized backscatter measurements through de-

cision trees and anomaly detection modules [1]. Backscatter

measurements have been collocated with ECMWF ReAnal-

ysis (ERA-Interim) soil temperature. The output product, so

called Surface State Flag (SSF), compares well with two mod-

eled soil temperature datasets as well as the air temperature

measurements from synoptic meteorological stations across

the northern hemisphere. The SSF time series have been

also validated with soil temperature data from permafrost

boreholes showing the overall accuracy of about %80 to %90

[1, 9].
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The surface status flags (SSF) derived from ASCAT pro-

vide the folowing information: 1 - unfrozen, 2- frozen, 3 -

melting and 4 - permanently frozen/ice covered. The inter-

comparison with LST and SAR output has been made for

several sites of the DUE Permafrost project [10]. The paper

details analyses from Northern Siberia. It includes quantita-

tive as well as qualitative assessment. The LST as well as the

SAR freeze/thaw cannot be directly compared. Temperature

thresholds in case of LST and temporal reclassification in

case of the SAR product have been used to produce indica-

tors for frozen or un-frozen ground.

2.1. LST

MODIS data [6] has been investigated. The SSF is based on

the ASCAT sigma 40 time series. It does not have a fixed

temporal resolution but provides a measurement every 1 to

3 days. In order to compare the 8- day composite LST data

with the SSF the temporal resolution of the latter had to be

changed to an 8-day, exponentially weighted, average. This

was done by counting the occurrence of each SSF value and

then weighing them exponentially by the time difference be-

tween the observation time and the point in time of the 8-day

average. After that the value with the biggest weight is cho-

sen as the value of the 8-day composite, if 2 values have the

same weight then the SSF value of the previous composite is

favored.

The conditions for each class are explained in Table 1.

Since the accuracy of satellite derived LST products is be-

tween 1 and 3◦K [11] a ”buffer” zone of ± 2 degrees was

used were the classification is not counted as correct or incor-

rect. An example of the classification results can be found in

Figure 1.

2.2. SAR

Due to the high temporal sampling rate of ENVISAT ASAR

Global Monitoring (GM) mode, it has a high application

potential for analyzing the land surface freeze/thaw process

in high latitudes. A least square fitting of piecewise step
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Fig. 1. Percent of correct (green), incorrect (red) and around

zero (magenta) data points for every 8-day period over North-

ern Siberia in 2007.

function can be applied [2] when sufficient acquistions are

available. Maps including information on acquisition num-

bers as quality indicators have been produced for the five

regions of the DUE Permafrost project [8]. One of the sites

(North Eastern Siberia - Laptev Seas Coast region) has been

selected for the comparison.

The surface status is given by the day of thaw in spring

and the day of freeze-up in autumn. This differs from the

ASCAT SSF. Classification into unfrozen/frozen status can be

extracted for each day of the year by assuming frozen surface

before the day of thaw in spring and unfrozen surface before

the freeze-up in autumn.

3. RESULTS

In winter and summer the SSF is nearly 100 % in agreement

with the LST data. In spring the SSF flag indicates unfrozen

soil earlier. Figure 3 shows that most of the differences can

be attributed to the fact that the SSF indicates temporary wa-

ter surface/melting conditions during that time and also that

the ± 2◦C class is distributed on the boundary between un-

frozen and frozen SSF’s. If the 8-day composite LST has a

value below -2 ◦C and the SSF flag shows temporary water

surface/melting conditions then this is not necessarily contra-

dictory, if it happens in a thawing period. Mean agreement

between the 2 datasets is 84% with incorrect flagging never

above 22%.

Differences between ASCAT SSF and LST occur also in

autumn. ASCAT shows unfrozen conditions after an initial

freeze period. Such warming periods might be coincident

with periods of cloud cover which impede correct derivation

of LST with MODIS. Another possibility could be that the
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Class Correct Around zero Incorrect

Condition LST < -2◦C and SSF 2/4 LST in ± 2◦C range LST < -2◦C and SSF 1/3

LST > 2◦C and SSF 1/3 LST > 2◦C and SSF 2/4

Table 1. Conditions for classification investigation surface status flags (SSF) 1 - unfrozen, 2- frozen, 3 - melting and 4 -

permanently frozen/ice covered

Fig. 2. ASCAT SSF overlayed with ASAR thaw and freezeup

timing information.

freezing of the soil lags behind the first occurrence of slightly

negative LST because of the time water requires to change its

phase from liquid to solid. It also has to be noted that it could

be that the LST is generally slightly cooler than the ”real”

spatiotemporal mean temperature [12, 13].

Day-to-day comparison between SAR and scatterometer

results show good agreement regarding the general patterns

(example in Figure 2). The actual number of SAR acquisi-

tions has been shown to be crucial for the detection of spring

melt timing by [2] when compared to QuikScat snowmelt

records. This can also be demonstrated by ASCAT compari-

son for both snowmelt and freeze-up.

Fig. 3. From top to bottom: SSF, LST and classification re-

sults for 8-day period 19, 2007.

4. CONCLUSIONS

A combined use of the LST and ASCAT SSF products may

be viable for further use. Additionally snow cover data could

be used to make the interpretation of the data during spring

easier. SAR derived surface status can, if sufficient sampling

is available, provide similar results as with ASCAT but even

with higher spatial detail. More frequent temporal sampling

with future satellites such as by Sentinel-1 may allow high

detail surface status mapping.
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